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1t hae been obtained in /1,2/ wtthin the continuum trans-poly

acetylene, CC.H }:t ' model that a charge of a k1nk exci tation differe 
f'rom an integer value Q = O,±e by the amount 50. =.t ze , where e 
ia the electron charge and 'l characterizea a fini te-band correc

tion -C Z =á/2to ~i" i~ the .ba~ p~f~l(ter a~d 2to is the bandJ 

half-width). Thie result was 1nterpreted in / / as n d1fficulty of 

a continuum theory and was attributed with the local failure of the 

completeness relation. It ie of intereet to study thia problem uaing 

the finite-band scheme/J/ that conserves the basic properties of a 

discrete model and correctly includes the fin1te-bond corre~tions. 

We perform alI calculationa up to an arder of O(i/L) where l is 

a. chain length, neglecting the terma of an order of O[ (a/fsY' J, 
where a ie the lattice cons tant and fS 18 the width of exci ta

t Lon , We assume also that the polymer ia suffioiently long L»fs • 
We etart from the stationary equationa for the one-particle 

electronic statBs in tho forro 

· aBk(~) ~ . 1\ o, (1 a)E Ak(.t) = -L1fk 'ôx -\E:k-L~k(~VUk(:X:)'k 
(1 b)Ek Bk(x) = - i~k ~~krl -(fie + L~k(~)) A\«~) , 

where anothar representat10n for tho elootron10 wave functions Ak(~) 
and Blrt:~), as compared to /3/, ia uscd ; A\c(:t) and ~k{:t) are alowly 

varying f'unc t í.cna of:X: , €k <: .1.io~inb ,Õlclt)~L1('!.)Wjka, 'q;r: 1fC01!a. , 
1lf=2t,a. The wave vector k (-rs./J.o.~ k6 $/1a) ie measured rela

tive tofl!/J.a) • 
A self-coneisten condition ia obtn1ned in the form

' 1 
~4 ,(.. • ~ I (2 )ti (x.) :: - K 2:. Ak (~) BkÜt ) - Bk(~) J\ (-:t}) ~Ka. , 

k,õ 

where ~ Dnd ?f are the parametero of a discrete trano- (CH)~ 
model /4/, Dnd tho Dum ia ovo r the energy levela below tbe ~erm1 le

vol; 5 lo.bol&\ !ln elootronic opin. The wave flUlot1ona aro normalized 

Dooord1ng to ra'~(IA.\c(:t)\.t"\B	 ltl.)\l) -1. 
.~". k 
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Conoider now two typea of soLut í.ons of -(1,2) : 

(a) In the e aae o-f uniform dimerization ~(:r.):~= çonot the 
solutions of (1,"2) are plane waves of the form e)(.p(-Lb~.) : "f>k::' 

(N/cLJ1/1 , Ak =Bk(-E~+{bJc)/Ek,where N~=2. and EIc::tJE:~+.b.f • The 
local electronicdensity in the valence band ia y:=4/L 

(b) The kink solutio~ involvea an inhomogenequa dimerization 

in the form ~~) =f ~~ianh kox • The corresponding electron apsc t rum 
contains a localizedatate wi th energy E=.0 lying precisely at th~ 

middle Qf the gap. 1t followa from (1) that two posaibilities arize: 
(1) B(:r.) =O ami (2) A(x)::. O	 which cor'z-e apond to the kink <K) 
and	 antikink (R) states, reapec"tively. 

Let UB coIisider the -case (1). From (1b) one obtaina that 

A(~) '" No ~tch kox' where ko ~ /!o/1Jr :: -t ts. and No ~ J(kolJ.) cth(L/.tfs)' .J 

The valence band electronic states are 

A~ (X) = B,.{-E,.· ili.~ ianhkoX)/S, ' B, = (tv~L)
-f/L 

(J) 

and Ní =,t[ t~ - (t1~/Lkoto,.)11 Eo, • The electron energy s~ectrum in the 
valende (conduction) band issimilar to that of the dimerized state 
~a,.:: +~E~ ~~\ ' • However, the continuum statea ~uffer a phase shift 

6(,\) = - Q/let~~$/€1). The allowed values of k and l} are connected 
by {t:: 1L+5(~). 

The local electronlc density in the presence of a ki~k de for

mation ia found to be in the valence band O: (X-) = -Li - áJlChl~x. + 
ti I / ZL)	 J I t1 Ee~ 

+	 ~ + O( r:r' --y;;: whereas for the discrete fevel
 

" o ~ fts('l:.) =r1UJll
D
x .The total change in the Locaâ densi ty
 

is	 obtained in the form 
5 ~I f!.Nl1pex) = (Yo-VI ) fo (x) + T + L· (4) 

wherel:l(L\~/koLE~) , Yo ( :O,f,1) is an occupat í on number of a 
discrete revel at s= O; Y:: L ; IHJ=V(í.. 1- L -f) defines the change 

~ lc 
in the number of states in the valence band. We can see from (4) 
that ~f(~) conaista of the inhOmO,eneous part and the homogeneous 
"backgrolUld". 1t was proposed in /5 that the homogeneoua background 
would be compensated by the removal of exactly one state from the 
valence band (~tl = -i). The direct ca1.culation ahowa, however, that 
for the kink exci tatinn I~ -=. I -f ... o(i.L 

) • Thus, the full compen
sation does not occur as .much as tbe finite-band correction is 
presente As a resul~, we conclude that ~ aingle kink: cannot be crea
ted in the trans- {C \-\)1 chain. 1t ia remarkable that for an anti-
kink state one obtaina Ik,:' i to i - O(~/-) , ao that in the sum 
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we derive lI<. t li< : 1 • At I::.N =-2 'the backc;round charge is fully com
penaate d , Thus., ~he soli ton kinks in the undoped trans- (G\l):t 
chain must be cr-e ated from the ground state only in thé form of 

kK paira. The kinks have charges Q/('R.= tle and spinso;;lt=~i/l. 
In the BUIil one. obtains a", + Q~ :: o and' Ô" t ()k '= o . This res'ul t 
acrees with a topological requirement as well as with Kramer's 
theorem. Note that an analogous situation has arisen in analysing 
the continuum states in the diatomic polynier model/6/ (aee , 
also/7/ ) • 

In the discrete model /4/ the local compensation sum rul~ for 
bo th the dimerized and soli ton states has been defined in the form 

- o ~ s ~ . . --L fn"(E.)~~ ::: _Lfnn (f. )dE. + \ ~o(,,)\. As immediately follows f'r-om .this re
lation, one kink wi th charge Q -= O can be formed as opposed to the 
statement of Kramers theorem. Accórding to our analysis, the abQve 
mentioned equality takes place, strictly speaking, only for the 
(KK ) paire 

In the ~eneral case the fuI1 compensation of the background 
Charge may be obtained if we take into account the change in the 
density of states due to the chain relaxation. In /8/ the ground 

state 9f a dimerized trans- (C~)x chain.with an odd number of 
atoma has been investigated. This chain"alwaya contains one unpaired 

I - electron at the end (CH) ,roup• It ia assumed that a chain has 
a free ooundary. It w~shown in 8/ that kink excitation occured in 
the ground state configuration of such a cha~n. On this basis the 
interpretation of a remarkably high value of unpaã red spins in the 

tran~ - (C\-\)~ chain WBS. given. 
Let us consider a continuum model of a chain with one unpaired 

i -electron. Since the boundary is suggested to be free,we admit in 
the general case that the length L' of the dimerized chain can 
differ from the length L of the chain with a kink. In this case 
the allON ed values of k and q, are connected by 

kL' ~ ~ L+ 8(q,) 
(5 ) 

Using (5) we can rewrité (4) in the forro 

6Y'(:t) ~ l\f{~) - ~ N{ t1/L) 

wnere ~L =L-L' • Thus, the compensatibn of the hbmogeneou8 
(6 J 

background takes place if ~ L::: - :ta. • It meana that the c.reation 
of a single kink in the odd-membered dimerized tran's - (CH)::t. cha í.n 

should be accompanied by the change in the chain length by the 
value õL . One obtains that exactly one ·state ia removed from the 
valence band in this case ( 6.N:: - ~ ). Po r- the antikink we 
derive ~L =-la. 

The total enerr;y of the dimerized chain containing one 1lllpaired 

.1
,~ 

, 
.sr -electron increa8J,s by the value [Si = !ô.() needed to create 

an electron-hole pair by this electron. 'Ne, determine now the erie r-gy 

of the chain with the single kink as compared to the dimerized state 

I1u s
E = f E, -t Ek + El tlt , 

li}., 1, Lí:t J. J td li L 

where Elo.t :: 8?~a. [I/./'x (Liofanhko~) -.L.dXL\o = -~ +17(.t'} 
(7 ) 

Taking into account (5) we can rewrite the electronic energy in the 
form 

~ E-r - f- f:k= - J~ (d'(~HIIL)~"t í~ M~ E~ d~ + ~~ SE"t d~ 
l' /(. -Iba l 

(8) 

Performing the integration in (8), we obtain 

ES= ·l~. ~[ E(1I1) - (i-trt) K(mU + .t;~o à1 [ECm) - r] 
where Klm) and E.('v\\) 
of the first and aecond kind, 
to reason that for the K'R 
~L = ~lk. + 011<. ::: Q and lE s 

(9 ) 

are the completeiellip~fc integraIs 
r eape c t í.veây , m ::: 1-1, • It atanda 

pair the value of b.L Ls 
=(4~o/r&.ml)[f;{~) - (1-t}1~)K(ttl)] 

in accordance with the result of /3/. 
Using the value of ~t for a single soliton, one obtains 

ES = JrcA.&~"!) (E (m) - K(M)) + ts; 
(10 ) 

At .tZ «.1 (r/.. 1') we derive that E
S 

= ~o • Since 

J 

t.S c: t 5l , one obtains that the kink alwaya occurs in the gro
und state configuration. The unpaired ~ -electron occupies the disc
rete Leve L wi th 'E -= O and has a local charge Qle:. = 2e and 
apin ÕI( = "/1 . Note that Kramer's theorem ia alao valid in this 
case. 

We conclude that the local compensation StUU rule defined' in/4/ 

ia destroyed in the order of 0(1.//1)' and should be rewri tten for a 
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~ing1e Bo1iton in the forro 

~-I dEkJ~n(Ek) 
- 1 

::-Ldt~ J~n (Eq;) + \ ~o(n) \ or using (5 ) 

-l ~~.(E) -f~nln 1dt =  ±\<I>.(n)\', (1I14L) , 
(11) 

: 1, 
I 

where ~t:: + la. for a kí.nk (ant í.kã.nk) , re-apective1y. 
Thus.the investigation performed in the fini te-band continuum 

tzan~(CH)~ mode1 SROWS ihat in the chain where a11 ~ -e1ectrons 
are paíred the kK pair is created as lower-·1ying cxci tation wi thout 
the contradiction with Kramer's theorem. However, each kink carries "\ 
a local non-integra1 charge which is fu11y cbmpensated in the paire 
In the chain with an unpaired ~ -e1~ctron the sing1e kink occurs 
in the ground state configurations in conforroity with the resu1t of 
/8/. The nonintegra1 charge of thisk·.ink is compensated due to the 
chang~ of the chain 1ength. 
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~e,D;HHHH B.K., OCHTIOB B.A. E17-87-741 
KHHKH c HeuenOqHCrre~HffiM 3apH,D;OM 
B TpaHc-nonHa~eTHneHe 

B KOHeQH030liHOH KOHTHHyanhHoH MO,D;enH: TpaHc-nonHau;eTHJle
Ha YCTaHoBneHO líapyrneHHe nOKanbHoH KOMneHca~HH npaBHna 
CYMM. B pe3yrrbTaTe HH3KOne)l{aII.U1MH B036Y)l{,D;eHHHMH rronHMepa 
,D;On)l{HbI 6bITh KHHK-aHTHKHHKOBbIe napsr , r,o;e Ka)l{,D;bIH KHHK H:MeeT 
Heu;eITbIH nOKâ.JIhHbIH 3apH,D;. B ,D;HMep1130BaHHOH ueno-nce c O,D;HHM 
ne cnapeaasres n-3neKTpOHoM cPopMHpyeTcH KHHK B OCHOBHOM co
CTOHHHH. B 3TOM crryxae nOKanhHbIH 3apH,D; KHHKa KOMneHcHpyeT
CH H3MeHeHHeM ,D;nHHbl uenoxxa , 

Pa60Ta BwnonHeHa B Ra6opaTopHH'TeOpeTllqeCKOH cPH3HKH 
0115111. 
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The violation of a local compensation sum rule in the 
finite-banq continuum model of trans-polyacetylene is es
tablished. As a result, the low-Iying excitations of the 
polyrner should be kink-antikink pairs where each ~ink has 
a non-integral local charge. 
one unpaired n-electron the 
ground state configuration. 
of a kink is compensated due 
length. 

In the dimerized chain with 
single kink is forrned in the 
In this case the local charge 

to the change o-f a chain 

The investigation has been performed a~ the Laboratory 
of Theoretical Physics, JINR. 
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